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Procedura emissione ordini a  
"HMS Industrial Networks AB". 
 
 

Spett.le Società,  
alla cortese attenzione della Direzione Acquisti. 

 
 
HMS Industrial Networks AB opera nel territorio italiano per mezzo della propria filiale locale HMS 
Industrial Networks s.r.l. con unico socio. 
 
Gli ordini di acquisto, riferiti alle linee di prodotto sviluppate da HMS Industrial Networks AB, possono essere 
processati solo esclusivamente se intestati e inoltrati secondo la procedura sotto riportata, compilandoli con i dati 
anagrafici e commerciali sotto indicati.  
 
Gli ordini devono essere intestati a:  

HMS Industrial Networks AB 
Box 4126, SE-300 04 - Halmstad, Sweden  
Telefono: +46 35 172900  
Fax: +46 35 172909  
VAT: SE556529925101  
Web: www.hms-networks.com  

 
Essi devono essere inviati preferibilmente via e-mail, oppure via FAX, al nostro Customer Service, come da 
comunicazione allegata (HMS Contact Info - Customer Service Italian territory.pdf):  

E-mail: orders@hms-networks.it 
N. FAX: +49 721 989777010 

 
Agli ordini con importo netto totale inferiore a 150,00 EURO è applicato un supplemento forfettario  
pari a 30,00 EURO. 
 
Entro tre giorni lavorativi dalla data di ricezione dell’ordine, il Customer Service invierà per Email regolare 
conferma d’ordine. Alla data confermata, la spedizione e corrispondente fatturazione della merce 
acquistata sarà eseguita direttamente dalla nostra casa madre: HMS Industrial Networks AB (Halmstad, 
Svezia).  
 
La spedizione merce da parte di HMS è svolta in accordo alle norme ICC INCOTERMS 2010.  
HMS Industrial Networks AB (Halmstad, Svezia), salvo diverse indicazioni e/o accordi, invia il materiale 
utilizzando DHL come vettore preferenziale (UPS in alternativa) con trasporto via terra e consegna tipica in tre / 
quattro giorni lavorativi (tempi indicativi, e comunque non dipendenti da HMS).  
 
Termini di consegna per il territorio italiano, in accordo alle ICC INCOTERMS 2010:  
- FCA Halmstad (Svezia), con presa merce e trasporto a carico del destinatario;  
- CIP delivery address, offerto al costo forfettario di 20,00 EURO, per singola spedizione, da indicare 
nell'ordine con il codice articolo FRCO01 (freight cost).  
Su specifica richiesta, la spedizione può essere eseguita con trasporto aereo (consegna tipica in uno / due 
giorni lavorativi). In questo caso sarà comunicato e applicato il costo effettivo di spedizione. 
 
Sono comunque applicate e considerate esclusivamente valide le “HMS General Terms and Conditions”:  
- vedere allegato “HMS GTC15.pdf”. 
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I pagamenti sono esenti da IVA, secondo operazione fuori campo IVA ex art. 7, c. 4, lett. e) del DPR n. 
633/1972 e successive modificazioni ed integrazioni, in quanto la fatturazione è da eseguirsi presso la casa 
madre in Svezia (vendita di merce intracomunitaria) e devono essere intestati ad HMS Industrial Networks 
AB, utilizzando le seguenti coordinate bancarie:  

Banca: SEB AG, Frankfurt AM Main, Germany 
Conto bancario nr: 69100004 
Codice Swift (BIC): ESSEDEFF  
Codice IBAN nr: DE10512202000069100004 

 
I normali contatti commerciali, riferiti a richieste di prezzi, quotazioni e servizi tecnici, possono essere indirizzati 
alla sede rappresentativa italiana:  

HMS Industrial Networks s.r.l. con unico socio 
Viale Colleoni n. 15 - Palazzo Orione 2 
20864 - Agrate Brianza (MB) 
Italia 
Tel.: +39 039 5966227 
Fax: +39 039 5966231 
Email uff. comm.le: it-sales@hms-networks.com 
Web: www.anybus.it - www.hms-networks.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ringraziando per l’attenzione, porgo i miei più distinti saluti. 
 
 

 
 
Paolo Sartori 
Direttore filiale italiana - Direttore Commerciale & Marketing 
 
HMS Industrial Networks s.r.l. con unico socio 
Viale Colleoni, 15 (Palazzo Orione, 2) 
20864 - Agrate Brianza - MB - Italia 
P. IVA e C.F.: 05260930960 
 
Email: paolo.sartori@hms-networks.com 
Tel.: +39 039 5966227 
Cell.: +39 347 0089470 
Fax: +39 039 5966231 
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HMS Industrial Networks AB  
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Phone : +46 (0)35 17 29 00 
 Fax : +46 (0)35 17 29 09 
www.hms-networks.com


HMS General Terms and Conditions (HMS GTC15) 
 


This is HMS - HMS Industrial Networks AB (“HMS”) is a leading independent supplier 
of products for industrial communication. HMS’s products enable industrial devices to 
connect to different industrial networks and to be monitored and controlled remotely. 


1. Preamble


1.1 These General Terms and Conditions apply to all sales of products and services 
(“Products”) by HMS to any purchaser thereof (the “Customer”). Deviations from these 
General Terms and Conditions shall not apply unless agreed in writing by HMS. 


2. Terms of Delivery 


2.1 The terms of delivery shall be CIP, or such other trade term as has been agreed in 
writing by HMS, according to the Incoterms in force at the formation of the order. 


3. Delivery Time


3.1 The Products shall be shipped at the time stated in HMS’s order confirmation. The 
Customer may change an order within three days of its placement. 


3.2 If HMS fails to deliver the Products on time due to any act or omission on the part of 
the Customer, the time for shipment shall be extended by a reasonable period of time, 
which shall not be less than the period during which the act or omission was continuing. 


3.3 If HMS fails to deliver the Products on time, the Customer may, by giving written 
notice to HMS, communicate a final reasonable time for shipment, stating the 
Customer’s intention to cancel the order if shipment does not take place within such 
final time. 


3.4 If shipment has not taken place within the final time communicated by the Customer 
in accordance with Clause 3.3, the Customer may cancel the relevant order by giving 
written notice thereof to HMS. 


3.5 Should HMS find that it cannot ship within the agreed time, HMS shall as soon as 
possible provide a new shipment date. 


3.6 If the Customer objects to the new shipment date, it shall inform HMS thereof within 
48 hours of receiving notice from HMS in accordance with Clause 3.5. If the Customer 
does not inform HMS within the stated time, the new shipment date shall be considered 
accepted by the Customer. 


3.7 The Customer’s right to cancel an order in accordance with Clause 3.4 shall be the 
only remedy available to the Customer in case of delay and the Customer shall not be 
entitled to any compensation for HMS’s failure to deliver on time. 


3.8 If the Customer cancels or changes an order in accordance with Clause 3.1, HMS 
shall be entitled to reasonable compensation for any costs incurred by HMS in relation 
thereto. 


4. Payment


4.1 Unless otherwise agreed in writing by HMS, payment shall be made by the 
Customer within 30 days of shipment of the Products and dispatch by HMS of the 
invoice in relation thereto. 


4.2 If the Customer is not available to receive the Products on the agreed date, 
payment shall nonetheless be made as if delivery had taken place in accordance with 
the order. 


4.3 If case of late payment, HMS shall be entitled to penalty interest in accordance with 
applicable law. 


4.4 If the Customer has failed to pay any amount due within three months after its due 
date, HMS shall, in addition to penalty interest, be entitled to compensation for its loss 
in connection with the late payment in an amount not exceeding the agreed purchase 
price for the relevant Products. 


4.5 HMS shall be entitled to satisfactory security for the timely payment by the 
Customer if HMS has reason to believe that the Customer has or will have difficulties 
paying. If such security is not immediately provided upon HMS’s request, HMS shall be 
entitled to immediately suspend its work for the Customer and to stop further deliveries 
to the Customer. 


5. Retention of Title


5.1 Title to the Products shall not pass to the Customer until payment in full thereof and 
until such time the Customer shall not be entitled to resell the Products and shall keep 
the Products clearly marked as belonging to HMS and separated from other property of 
the Customer or its other suppliers. 


6. Liability for Defects


6.1 A Product shall be considered defective if it does not fulfill specified functionality 
and if it as a result thereof cannot be used for its intended purpose, provided that the 
defect is due to defects in material, design or manufacturing on the part of HMS. 


6.2 HMS shall, in its sole discretion, remedy any defects by way of repair or 
replacement of the defective Product or by repayment of the purchase price. Should 
HMS choose to repay the purchase price, the Customer shall return the defective 
Product in essentially unaltered condition, failing which shall give HMS the right to 
deduct the value of the Product from the purchase price to be repaid. 


6.3 HMS shall be obliged to repair or replace a defective Product or to repay the 
purchase price only if the Customer has given written notice of the defect to HMS as 
soon as it has discovered or ought to have discovered the defect and HMS shall only 
be liable for defects that have been notified within 1-3 years (depending on product) of 
the shipping date. The notification from the Customer shall contain a brief description of 
the nature of the defect. 


6.4 The Customer shall be responsible and pay for the transportation of defective 
Products to the premises of HMS and HMS shall be responsible and pay for the 
transportation of replacement Products to the premises of the Customer. 


6.5 If the Customer gives HMS notice of a defective Product and if it is subsequently 
discovered that there is no defect for which HMS is liable, the Customer shall 
compensate HMS for its work and for all costs in relation to the Customer’s notice. 


6.6 HMS shall have no liability for defective Products except as specified in this Clause 
6. HMS shall under no circumstances be liable for any direct or indirect damages 
caused by defective Products unless HMS has been grossly negligent, in which case
such liability shall be limited to the purchase price of the defective Product. 


7. Liability for Damage to Property and Person Caused by the
Products


7.1 HMS shall have no liability for damage to any immovable or movable property 
caused by the Products, or for any consequences of such damage. 


7.2 The Customer shall indemnify and hold HMS harmless if HMS due to any act or 
omission on the part of the Customer incurs liability towards any third party in respect 
of loss or damage for which HMS is not liable according to Clause 7.1. 


7.3 If a third party makes a claim for compensation against HMS or the Customer for 
any loss or damage referred to in this Clause 7 or otherwise relating to the Products, 
the party receiving the claim shall notify the other party in writing. HMS and the 
Customer shall be mutually obliged to let themselves be summoned to the court or 
arbitral tribunal which examines claims against either of them based on damage or loss 
alleged to have been caused by the Products. 


8. Grounds for Relief (Force Majeure)


8.1 Neither HMS nor the Customer shall be liable for failure to perform any obligations 
under this Agreement, other than the payment of money, when the failure is caused by 
circumstances beyond the reasonable control of the affected party, including but not 
limited to flood, fire, strike or other labor disputes, accidents, war, riot, insurrection, acts 
of government, governmental regulation, shortage of energy, transport or supplies or 
delays or failure to perform by suppliers and subcontractors. 


9. Disputes and Applicable Law


9.1 Any dispute, controversy or claim arising out of on in connection with these General 
Terms and Conditions or any order on which these General Terms and Conditions 
apply, or the breach, termination or invalidity thereof, shall be finally settled by 
arbitration in accordance with the Arbitration Rules of the Arbitration Institute of the 
Stockholm Chamber of Commerce. Notwithstanding the foregoing, either party 
may bring an action in court in respect of an undisputed claim for payment. 


9.2 The arbitral tribunal shall be composed of three arbitrators, the seat of arbitration 
shall be Gothenburg, Sweden, the language to be used in the arbitral proceedings shall 
be Swedish and this contract shall be governed by the substantive law of Sweden. 
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Supplier Sales Contact (Italian territory) 


HMS Industrial Networks AB 


Box 4126 
300 04 Halmstad, Sweden 


Tel: +46 35 172926
Fax: +46 35 125175
E-Mail: info@hms.se


Org.-Nr.: 556529-9251 
VAT-Nummer: SE556529925101 
EORI-Nummer: SE5565299251 


Bank Account  
SEB AG, Frankfurt AM Main, Germany 
BIC/Swift: ESSEDEFF  
IBAN: DE10 5122 0200 0069 1000 04 


D-U-N-S Number: 554364455


Italian subsidiary Director 


Paolo Sartori 


Tel: +39 039 5966227 
Mobile: +39 347 0089470 
E-Mail: psa@hms.se


Sales related questions 
(prices, quotations) 


Tel: +39 039 5966227
Fax: +39 039 5966231
E-Mail: it-sales@hms-networks.com


Customer Service / Order Handling 


Main Contact 


Tel.: +49 721 989 777-208
Fax: +49 721 989 777-010
E-Mail: orders@hms-networks.it


Direct Contact Customer Service 


Carolin Carey 


Tel: +49 721 989 777-222
Fax: +49 721 989 777-010
E-Mail: cac@hms-networks.de


Manager Customer Service 


René Magno 


Tel: +49 721 989 777-223
Fax: +49 721 989 777-010
E-Mail: rem@hms-networks.de
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